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SERVANT SPIRIT
verse of the month

…for in Christ Jesus you are
all children of God through faith.
As many of you as were
baptized into Christ have clothed
yourselves with Christ.
— Galatians 3:26-27
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New for Lent beginning February 21st at 5:30 p.m.
during our first Lent Supper!

Faith Acts in the Home

— Pastor Melissa

What is it?
FAITH5 (Faith Acts in the Home)
is a simple, intergenerational,
easy-to-implement faith practice,
perfect for incorporating into your nightly routine in five to fifteen minutes a night.
When done over time, FAITH5 carries the power to enrich communication,
deepen understanding, aid sleep and promote mental, physical and spiritual health.
The five steps are:
• Share your highs and lows
• Read a Bible verse or story
• Talk about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows
• Pray for one another’s highs and lows
• Bless one another
We will be doing an intergenerational version of FAITH5 as a community on
Wednesday nights.
During Lent each meal will begin at 5:30 p.m. with an appetizer that you will share
at your table to begin the discussion. After the appetizer, groups will enjoy soup
as they watch a short video by Dr. Rich Melheim about one of the above topics.
At the end of the video people will have a chance for small group discussion at
each of their tables and the opportunity to practice the five steps with one another.
We will end the group discussion promptly so that people will have time to move
to the sanctuary for worship from 6:30 -7:30 p.m.
Blessings, Pastor Melissa

Lent, Holy Week and Easter Worship Services
Ash Wednesday: February 14
6 & 7:30 p.m. Worship Services
(Communion/Imposition of Ashes)

Wednesday Lent Schedule: Feb. 21 - March 21
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Faith5 and Lent Suppers
(Free will donation)
6:30 p.m. Lenten Worship Service
Palm Sunday: March 25 (Special Music Presentation)
Maundy Thursday: March 29
7:00 p.m. Worship Service

Good Friday: March 30
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Worship Service
8:00 p.m. 12 Hour Prayer Vigil Begins.
It ends at 8:00 a.m. Saturday, March 31.
Easter Worship Services: April 1
7:00, 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Services
(Childcare for infants through 3 years old provided at 8, 9:15 &
11:00 a.m. services/No Sunday School)

7:30-11:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast
(Free will donations help fund the 2018 Youth Mission Trip)

worship & learning
resources

Prayer Resources
on the WEB
Visit our website for a resource on
prayer. Go to www.elca.org/prayer
which is part of the ELCA website. The
page provides resources for individuals
seeking to expand their prayer life.
Contents of the page include meditation, healing, prayer requests, daily
Bible readings and a short course
called “Prayer 101”. This is an
EXCELLENT resource, check it out!
our mission

Upcoming Preaching Themes
Sunday, 2/4
Text
Theme

“Bitterness to Thankfulness”

Ruth 1:1-13; 4:13-17
We all experience times when life deals us a hand that seems too tough
to handle. Often bitterness towards God and others is the result. The
account of Ruth and Naomi is an example of how a bitter heart can be
transformed into a thankful heart and a new life can begin.

Questions to Think About as You Read:
1) What experiences in life have you had where you became bitter towards God
and/or others?
2) What is your response to the old saying “Time heals all wounds”?
3) Have you ever had an experience of the transformation of your heart towards
God or someone else?

Sunday, 2/11

“Seeing Things and People in a New Way!”

Servant of Christ Mission —
Making Disciples

Text
Theme

Acts 10: 9-16, 24-29, 34-39
Our perceptions of others are often based in the way we were raised.
Attitudes towards others can be transformed by personal interaction
and our hearts can also be transformed by a word from The Lord.
In this passage the Peter receives a message from God in a dream
that transforms how he sees a particular group of people.

We are committed in every aspect of
life to encourage the ministry of the
congregation and individuals to grow
in the following biblical marks of
discipleship: Prayer, Weekly Worship,
Biblical Literacy, Spiritual Friendship,
Serving and Giving.

Questions to Think About as You Read:
1) Were you raised with any attitudes towards certain people or groups of people
that as you grew up you realized were misguided?
2) What transformed your attitude?
3) Are there any areas of your life where god is calling you to be more open to Him?

communion
Ash Wednesday

Wednesday, 2/14 “Ash Wednesday Matters!!!”
Text
Theme

Isaiah 58:1-12
As we begin the season of Lent the Prophet Isaiah’s words are a call
to all people to return to The Lord with both words and deeds.

Sunday, 2/18

“A Message that Transforms”

Bringing Communion
to People in Their Homes!

Text
Theme

Please let Pastor Eric or Pastor Melissa
know if there is a Servant of Christ
member unable to attend worship due to
medical reasons. The Pastors would be
happy to bring communion to them in
their home. Just call the church office
at 763-427-5070.

Questions to Think About as You Read:
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2 Samuel 12:1-13
All of us at some point in our lives have been “called on the carpet” or
called to account for our behavior or attitudes. Sometimes it takes
someone from the outside to see in us the things we don’t want to see
in ourselves. In this passage the Prophet Nathan has a transformational
message for David.

1) When was a time when someone had to speak the truth to you?
2) What’s the difference between just “unloading” on someone and speaking
the truth?
3) What’s the difference between “tough love” and “speaking the truth in love”?

worship & learning
Wednesday, 2/21 Lenten Worship 6:30 p.m.
Faith Testimony

Sunday, 2/25
Text
Theme

Shirley Parkin

“Transforming The Fear of Inadequacy”

Exodus 3:1-12; 4:1, 10-13
Moses is one of the great Biblical figures. His conversations with The
Lord revealed a fear of inadequacy. Encouragement and promises from
God transformed his fear of inadequacy and led him to become a
powerful force for The Lord.

Questions to Think About as You Read:
1) What experiences have you had where you felt inadequate but later discovered
you were better equipped than you thought?
2) Who have been the “encouragers” in your life?
3) In what area of your life of faith do you feel inadequate — how might God
transform that?

Wednesday, 2/28 Lenten Worship 6:30 p.m.
Faith Testimony

RaeAnn Botzek

worship & music ministry

Baptism Class — February 4
at 12 Noon
Learn about the meaning of baptism
and how to arrange for a baptism here
at Servant of Christ. We invite all ages
to be baptized. Classes are held on
the first Sunday every other month at
12 noon in the Family Room at the back
of the Sanctuary.
If you have further questions or
would like to RSVP for a Baptism
Class please call the Church Office
at 763-427-5070.

from Cathy & Susan

A New Year to Try New Things
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all things have become
new.” – 2 Corinthians 5:17 (NKJV)
One of my New Year’s resolution is to try new things. What if we tried something new during the 10:45 a.m. Contemporary
Service at SOC? At this service, we strive to keep the music current as well as continue some of the favorite songs from
the recent past. The service is geared toward new. We are missing one important element. The youth!
Keira Moore has done a great job in getting the kids choir underway this year. We love hearing their sweet voices on
Sunday morning. What about the youth in grades 7-12? We know that they are with us in worship. Is there a way for them
to become more involved? In this New Year, I am hoping and praying for the youth at SOC to step forward and help lead
worship. It would be exciting to see youth reading the scripture of the day or helping the ushers. Maybe there are young
people that would like to sing or play with the band on a given Sunday. There are so many talents they could share with us.
If you are a youth in grades 7-12, I hope you will consider being a part of the new focus at the 10:45 a.m. service. If you
are a parent or grandparent of a youth, please encourage them to think about volunteering at the 10:45 a.m. service.
The commitment could be very small, big or in between. Please contact me at cathyy@servantofchrist.com if you are
interested. Together we can make things new!
Peace, Cathy Yseth — Contemporary Music Ministry Director
“The next day, the news that Jesus was on the way to Jerusalem swept through the city. A large crowd of Passover
visitors took palm branches and went down the road to meet him. They shouted, “Praise God! Blessings on the one who
comes in the name of the Lord! Hail to the King of Israel!” – John 12:2-13 (NKJV)
Palm Sunday is March 25th, but the choir is praising God every Monday night. Want to join us? If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Susan Huemann, music director, at 763-424-2281 (cell) or sueh@servantofchrist.com
Susan Huemann — Choir Music Ministry Director
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faith walk & talk
Does Lent Matter Anymore?
from Pastor Eric
As we head into a new year the 12 month
calendar on my wall represents the yearly
weather patterns of Winter, Spring,
Summer and Fall. In my mind I associate
different activities with each season.

Lifetree Café
February Topics
Lifetree Café is an hour-long
experience where you can
meet with others to discuss a
variety of engaging topics.
It usually meets in the Fellowship
Hall from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Questions? Contact the Church
Office 763-427-5070.
Feb. 6th: Whistleblower: The True
Story of an FBI informant
Feb. 13th: In the News:
Current Events Topic
Feb. 20th: Does God Have
A Plan for You?
Feb. 27th: Finding the Family
I Never Knew – A story of
separation, adoption and reunion

bible studies

Young At Heart
Young at Heart will meet on Monday,
February 5th at 11:30 a.m. in the
Family Room at the back of the
Sanctuary. We’ll continue our Study of
Paul’s letter to the Romans picking up
with Chapter 13. Don’t forget to bring
your lunch and as always the coffee and
conversation will be SUPER HOT!!!

One of the many things I love about being
a Christian with a Lutheran background is
the church calendar which is also divided
into seasons. The church year begins
with Advent, then Christmas, Epiphany,
Lent, Easter and finally Pentecost. These
seasons walk us through the rhythms of
the spiritual life.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday (Feb. 14th this year) and runs for 40 days (not
counting Sundays) till Easter. Historically it has been a time to recall our need for
The Lord and repentance. We are reminded on Ash Wednesday of our need for
God’s mercy when ashes are placed on our foreheads with the words God spoke to
Adam in the Garden of Eden “…you are dust and to dust you shall return”.
Rather than being morbid words they are a physical reminder of our mortality and
that there is more to life in the long run than just our earthly life. It is a call to return
to The Lord. In this busy world where we are so easily distracted by technology,
schedules and all of the rest Ash Wednesday and Lent are gifts that call our loudly
to us to seek more of God and less of us. Historically Lent has been a time of
fasting but in recent years many have adopted the spiritual discipline of “giving
something up for Lent” symbolizing making a sacrifice of thanksgiving for what
God has done for us.
Many have also used Lent as a time to focus on developing a particular spiritual
discipline, like prayer, more consistent worship, giving or serving in some capacity.
Whatever you do I hope you’ll take time to allow Lent to be part of your spiritual
life, whether it’s giving something up or developing a spiritual discipline it is
definitely the time of the year to focus on our need for God.
Again this year we will have wonderful music and inspirational speakers who will
talk about how in some fashion God has helped transform their lives. So yes,
Lent can and does matter if you allow your soul to participate in the rhythms
of the spiritual life. May God use this season of Lent to be a blessing in your life.
See you in worship!!!
Blessings,
Pastor Eric
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ministry & mission
Your Gifts to SOC Help Others
Encounter Christ

bible studies

While deployed as a Marine in Iraq in 2005 Nathan Huffman received a visit from a
chaplain prior to going on patrol that would change his life. “He came to me and he
asked me how I was doing,” Huffman said. “I gave him the ‘I’m fine’ typical Marine
response. But he knew I wasn’t.”
He returned safely from that patrol but during that year Huffman’s unit lost 46
Marines and two Navy corpsmen. Now as a Father of three, he counts himself
blessed to be alive.
After returning from deployment Huffman was a police office for several years
before enrolling in Seminary to become a chaplain. Because others had helped him
he feels called to help military personnel and veterans who are suffering.
Your financial gifts to Servant of Christ help support seminary students like Nathan
Huffman as he and others minister to people in great need. It’s fantastic to feel
good about the many ways the gifts of the congregation are being used to bring
the light of Christ into what can be a dark world.
Nathan thanks you as do all of the seminary students across the country.

6 a.m. Wednesday
Women’s Bible Study
(note location change)
Women of all ages are welcome to join
our group every Wednesday morning at
our new location of Mill Pond Gables in
Champlin. Don’t worry if you cannot
stay for the whole hour/come and go
as your schedule allows. For further
questions call the church office at 763427-5070. Remember, God loves each
one of us. You are precious in His sight.

Servant of Christ — Disciple of God Award
Accepting Applications for 2018-19 Academic Year
The award, to support the next generation of Christian leaders committed to
serving Servant of Christ and its community, is in its 6th consecutive year
and 48 previous recipients.
The award of up to $3,000 is to partially fund higher
education to any accredited state institution of higher
education by providing undergraduate monetary awards
to confirmed members of Servant of Christ. Students
will need to apply each year, as the award is not
automatically renewable. The deadline for submissions
is early March 2018.
Awards will be provided to qualified candidates based
upon criteria and an application process which will include
leadership back to Servant of Christ and/or the community.
Applications are available on the SOC website
(www.servantofchrist.com), and in the SOC church office.
If you would like further information on this award application
or to financially donate to this award, please contact
Annette Carlson at 612-812-3755 or by email at
annettecarlson04@gmail.com.

Saturday Morning Men’s
Ministry — February 17
(note time change 9 a.m.)
The Saturday morning men’s ministry
will meet on Saturday, February 17th
at 9 a.m. rather than our usual 8 a.m.
We will continue our study of the Gospel
of John and pick up with John 17. The
reason for the time change is we have a
couple of guys are also participating in
the Resolute men’s study which also
meets that morning.
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congregation news
annual meeting

Annual Meeting Thank You
Thank you to all who were able to make
time to attend the annual meeting.
In addition to electing a new church
council we were able to adopt a
responsible church budget for 2018.
This only happens because so many
people care about the ministry of this
their home congregation. Thank you!

ASH WEDNESDAY February 14th
Ash Wednesday which is the beginning of Lent this year is very early.
Ash Wednesday is on February 14th which is of course also Valentine’s Day.
The restaurants will be packed that evening so why not celebrate Valentine’s
Day either earlier or later and come to either or the 6 p.m. or 7:30 p.m.
Ash Wednesday service!

Gifting Made Easy
Would you find it helpful to have your offerings
debited directly from your bank account as you
probably do with other obligations? Servant of
Christ offers electronic giving for those of you who
wish to have contributions transferred electronically
to the church’s account. Simply complete and return an electronic giving authorization located at the kiosk in the narthex or go to
www.servantofchrist.com and click on the giving page.

Simply Giving Reminder
Please remember that if you changed your giving amount for your 2018 pledge
and are on Simply Giving we ask that you fill out a new automatic giving form so
that gets changed as well. You need to authorize us to debit the new amount.
Thank you for your generous financial support.

SOC Welcomes Barb Ames
Servant of Christ welcomes Barb Ames to the staff. Barb comes to us with
a wealth of experience and we are so glad to have her on staff. Please stop
by the church office or call and welcome Barb to Servant of Christ.
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children’s ministry

from Anne

DATES TO REMEMBER
A New Year is Underway
Family First Sundays
These Sundays are for 1st grade through 6th grade. On these Sundays parents
come with their children to class. As families, you experience and grow in your
faith together. This year our theme is MARTIN LUTHER. We will meet once more
on April 10!
First Communion Class for students 5th grade and older
This class will take place with Pastor Eric on February
11th at 1:00 p.m. Please contact Anne Larsen if you
are interested in having your child attend the class.
First Communion Classes and Service
— 4th Graders
• Classes will be February 25, March 4, 18, and 25

February 18
No Sunday School
February 25
2nd Grade Stepping Stone
First Communion Class

Contact the Preschool office for
registration material or to schedule
a tour!

• First Communion classes are for 4th grade students. If you have an older student
interested in a one-time class please contact Anne Larsen
• First Communion Service for 4th grade will take place on April 8th

Stepping Stones of Faith take place on
Sundays when we take a few minutes in
service to recognize where children are
in their faith journey. On each of these
dates, the children come with their class
to service and we give each child a
gift and a blessing. The children return
to the classroom with their lessons.
February 4 — Kindergarten
February 25 — 2nd grade
April 15 — 5th grade
May 13 — 6th grade
4th grade Stepping Stone is the
First Communion Sacrament

Servant Schoolhouse Preschool
is a Christian ministry for our congregation and an outreach to the
surrounding community. Our school
provides Early Childhood education
to young children in a Christ-filled
atmosphere where they can rejoice
and grow in God’s grace.
Our developmentally appropriate
curriculum is based on the Word of
God. Daily curriculum is designed
through a multitude of activities
based on play that fosters creative
expression and world discovery.
We work to develop important prereading skills such as phonics,
sequencing, and number & letter
recognition. Our program emphasizes self-help skills and problem
solving techniques as well as developing friendships and positive social skills. The curriculum enhances
the child spiritually, emotionally,
cognitively, physically and socially.

• Classes take place after 10:45 a.m. service in the lower level

Stepping Stones of Faith

Preschool registration for the
2018-2019 school year began
January 16th for SOC members
and currently enrolled families and
January 22nd for the community!!

Dates for Your Calendar
February 11
Faith Guide Recognition
3 year olds through Kindergarten
singing in service

March 4
First Communion Class
March 11
No Sunday School

Diane Poling 763-427-7765
dianep@servantofchrist.com
You may also visit our website:
http://www.servantofchrist.com

March 18
4th Grade First Communion Class
March 25
Palm Sunday – All Sunday School
students singing
4th Grade First Communion Class
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junior/senior high ministry from Calvin & Mary
EQUIP Parent Nights are Back!

Fusion Winter Retreat
Feb. 16-18th at Camp Wapo
WE’RE GOING TO CAMP! Camp is easily
my one of my favorite things in the
world! I love going to camp! Getting
away from all the distractions of life
and focusing on the Lord for a couple
of days has always been and still is a
great thing in my life.
We are going to have fun while growing
deeper in our faith! We will have
awesome worship, small groups and
teaching that will make you think plus all
sorts of outdoor activities like broomball, tubing, bonfires (gaga ball in the
snow anyone?) and indoor games and
activities. Join us, even if your walk with
the Lord is non-existent at the moment
or you’re questioning your faith or ready
to dig deeper, this retreat is for you.
I promise the Lord will meet you where
you’re at!! Cost is only $90. Sign up now!

Wednesday Nights
February 7th – 6-7:30 p.m.
Topic: Personal Devotions
Have you ever wondered how to read
the Bible to get the most out of it?
Where do you start? Is the Bible even
relevant to my life as a Senior Higher?
What about your prayer life? How do
you go deeper with God? Come and
get some tools to help your personal
devotion time be the best it can be!!
February 14th – March 28th We will
be joining the Church for the Lenten
services. Sit with us or your parents

Mission Trip
Next meeting – Sunday Feb. 4th at noon
in downstairs conference room.
— Mary
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Hey parents of Confirmation students, EQUIP
Parent Nights are back in action! Woohoo!
EQUIP stands for Encouraging QUality Interactions in Parenting. 4 times a year we will be
inviting a guest speaker to come in and speak
on a certain topic. Come at 5:30 p.m. for
pizza, hang out in large group that starts at 6
p.m., and sneak out a bit early at 6:30 p.m.
for the guest speaker. Below is the final date and topic; parents are asked to come
to 2 of 4 EQUIP Parent Nights.
April 18th – Drug and Alcohol Use and Abuse

Fusion Winter Retreat! February 16th-18th
Over President’s Day Weekend students in grades 7-12 will be going on the Fusion
Winter Retreat at Camp WAPO! The cost of Fusion is $90.
Fusion Winter Retreat focuses on our personal relationship with Jesus, and growing
deeper in our faith. We’ll dig into our Bibles, worship together, and talk about how
we can live out our faith outside of church.
Fusion Winter Retreat has a lot to offer, and it’s not just for the outdoorsy types.
For outside stuff there is broomball, tubing, bonfires and s’mores, gaga ball, and
more! Inside stuff we’ll have crafts and activities, board games and card games,
fires, hot cocoa, and more! Bring your friends, sign up as a small group, or be the
bold one and be the first of your friends to sign up. You are not going to want to
miss it!

Diaper Wars Friday, February 23rd! 8-9:30 p.m. FREE!
Diaper Wars is like Capture the Flag with a twist, instead of tagging each other,
we throw rolled up diapers at each other! We’ll split the church in half, upstairs vs
downstairs, and chuck diapers at each other until 9:30 p.m. Diaper Wars is my
favorite event of the year, and we’ll need lots of adult leaders to help out, too.
Bring your friends, throw diapers, have a blast… you won’t want to miss it!

Faith Family and Easter Notes During Lent
Hey Confirmation families, remember that during Lent we have special
sermon notes that students need to complete. Out of the 9 special services
(6 Lenten services and 3 Holy Week services), students need to complete 4 notes.
Our Lenten services after Ash Wednesday are very different: we have dinner from
5:30-6:30 p.m. (take a look at Pastor Melissa’s column for more info about the
dinner time!), and worship from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Someone from our community will
give their testimony, we’ll take communion together, and you’ll have the chance to
pray with someone from our prayer team. Any questions? Gimme a call!
— Calvin

outreach & fellowship events
Scrapbook & Craft Weekend — February 2-3
Come join us downstairs in the Youth Room starting
at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, February 2nd through
Saturday, February 3rd at 3:00 p.m. Bring your
scrapbooks/photo albums, sewing, card making
crafts, beading, yarn etc… stay the whole time
or come and go as your schedule allows. For
more information please call Teale Colston at
763-427-3598 or Karen Capra at 763-712-0939.

SOC Red Hatter’s — February 15
The Red Hatters will meet in the Fellowship Hall at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday,
February 15. We will be working on Bags of Love. Hope you can join us for a fun
night of fellowship and laughs! Please contact Teale Colston at 763-427-3598 or
Jan Keleny at 763-222-9276 for more information.

Sweetheart Dinner Friday, February 9th,
5:30 p.m. or 7:30 p.m.

Servant Supper —
Sunday, February 25th
5-6 p.m.
Servant Supper has continued to
be a great experience of sharing
with one another and with the
guests who come. Our guests
have experienced growing deeper
in understanding Christ’s love.
We have had an average of about
50-70 people each month, which is
awesome. This meal is open to
everyone. We serve from 5-6 p.m.
It’s incredible the amount of
support and volunteers that have
been here each month helping out.
Please consider getting involved in
this wonderful ministry.

Bring your sweetheart, friend, grandparent,
neighbor, co-worker or anyone who enjoys a
night out and join us for great conversation, a
scrumptious Italian Dinner, decadent dessert
and an impressive silent auction. Tickets are
$20 a person. Child care provided. Tickets
are sold on Sunday mornings or talk to Calvin
or Mary. All proceeds go towards the Junior
High and Senior High Mission Trips. We would
love to see you there!

10th Annual Wild Game Feed —
March 3, 4:30- 7 p.m.
God’s Guys are preparing for the 10th Annual Wild Game Feed and are looking
for donations of wild game meat, (elk, bear, boar, moose, venison, pheasant, duck,
goose, quail, wild turkey, fish, etc…).
In addition, we’re asking for your donations of prizes (large or small) for the silent
auction, including cash donations. Auction items could include tickets to a sporting
event, hunting or fishing trips, gift baskets (men, women or family friendly), gift
certificates for use of a cabin/condo, local establishments or businesses, gift cards,
logo wear (new only), new electronics, etc. If interested in volunteering, contact
Greg Poling at 612-616-7866 or gpoling1960@gmail.com or Tim Hanson at 763-421-2082.
*Tickets for the Wild Game Feed can be purchased Sunday mornings or in the church office.
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calendar of events
Upcoming February & March Events
Ongoing Events
Sundays:
Worship Services
9:00 a.m. Traditional
10:45 a.m. Contemporary
9 & 10:45 Sunday School 3yr-6th
Childcare available for infants through
3 year olds
Mondays:
6:30 p.m. Celebration Choir Practice/
Fellowship Hall
6:30 p.m. Contemporary Team Practice/
Sanctuary
Tuesdays:
11:00 a.m. Staff Meeting
Noon Bulletin Deadline
7:00 p.m. Lifetree Café
*7:00 p.m. Al-Anon
*7:30 p.m. AA Meeting
Wednesdays:
6:00 a.m. Women’s Bible Study/
Mill Pond Gables in Champlin
5:30 p.m. Pizza
6:00 p.m. Confirmation
6:00 p.m. Senior High Group Meets
Fridays:
6:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Study/
Family Room

Feb 2, Friday

3:00 p.m. Scrapbooking Begins

Feb 3, Saturday

3:00 p.m. Scrapbooking Ends

Feb 4, Sunday

Installation of New Council Members
Kindergartners Receive Stepping Stones of Faith Gift
10:45 a.m. Praying Together Team
12:00 noon Baptism Class
12:00 noon Mission Trip Meeting

Feb 5, Monday

11:30 a.m. Young at Heart
8:00 p.m. Lent Band

Feb 8, Thursday

10:00 a.m. Quilting

Feb 9, Friday

5:30 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. Sweetheart Dinner Fundraiser

Feb 11, Sunday

Preschool & Kindergarten Kids Sing (both services)
12:00 noon Faith Guide Recognition & Study
1:00 p.m. First Communion Class

Feb 12, Monday

8:00 p.m. Lent Band

Feb 14, Wednesday

Ash Wednesday Services 6:00 & 7:30 p.m.
NO Confirmation - Lent

Feb 15, Thursday

6:30 p.m. SOC Red Hatters Meeting – Bags of Love

Feb 17, Saturday

Boy Scouts Pinewood Derby
9:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Study

Feb 18, Sunday

NO Sunday School

Feb 19, Monday

Office Closed – Presidents Day
NO Preschool
NO Choir Practice

Feb 20, Tuesday

NO Preschool

Feb 21, Wednesday

5:30 p.m. Lent Dinner & Service
NO Confirmation - Lent

Feb 22, Thursday

10:00 a.m. Quilting

Feb 23, Friday

8:00 p.m. Diaper Wars

Feb 25, Sunday

First Communion Class #1
Stepping Stones of Faith – 2nd Grade
12:00 noon Faith Guide Study
5:00 p.m. Servant Supper

Feb 26, Monday

NO Contemporary Band Practice
8:00 p.m. Lent Band

Feb 28, Wednesday

5:30 p.m. Lent Dinner & Service
NO Confirmation - Lent

Mar 3, Saturday

4:30 p.m. 10th Annual Wild Game Feed

*Not a church function
Holy Communion Services are
1st & 3rd Sunday

Brookdale-Champlin
Worship Services
On the 2nd Tuesday of each month
at 1:15 p.m. Pastor Melissa Maltman
or Pastor Eric Walbolt leads worship
for the residents and visitors at
the Brookdale-Champlin Senior Living
Complex. The worship service is open
to all who wish to attend. If you know
someone there, please feel free to
invite them. Current worship service
dates are listed below.
Tuesday, February 13
Tuesday, March 13
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You can download an SOC monthly calendar from our church website (www.servantofchrist.com)

Camp WAPO 2018
DATES

WAPO Youth (4 – 9th grade) July 22-27
TIM Team (9 – 12th grade) July 22-27
Ox Lake (6 – 9th grade) July 22-27
SEEDS (2 – 3rd grade) July 27-29
Camp WAPO – Registration starts January 15th!
IMPORTANT! Each congregation has been assigned a link for 2018 that is specifically
for their church. It is possible to register without the link, but the program options listed
will be overwhelming. Using the link only shows our church’s reserved programs.

Registration Link for 2018: http://lwlbci.com/servantofchrist
This link works for Wapo and Ox Lake programs.
Our church’s reserved numbers are guaranteed through March 15th.
After March 15, those spaces are opened up on a first come, first served basis.
The custom link will still work after that date, if there is space available.

Store Card (Canteen) Money
At the end of each camp session remaining store card funds will be applied to any outstanding
balances or refunded to the credit card or bank account on file. If there is no electronic method
on file, a paper check will be mailed. No cash refunds will be given to campers.
Campers are given an opportunity to use their balance up following closing worship at
all sessions. If the balance of the store card is less than $3.00, those funds will be
considered a donation to our campership fund.

Payment
All forms of payment must be received TWO WEEKS PRIOR to the camper’s arrival.
These forms of payment include: church payments (fundraising/scholarships)
and individual family payments.
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Time Value

church contacts
Servant of Christ Lutheran Church
740 East Hayden Lake Road, Champlin, MN 55316
Phone: 763-427-5070 Fax: 763-427-4379
Website: www.servantofchrist.com

Sweetheart Dinner/Mission Trip Fundraiser
Friday, February 9 – 5:30 p.m. or 7:30 p.m.
10th Annual Wild Game Feed
Saturday, March 3 – 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Remember to invite a friend to Servant of Christ!

Pastor Eric Walbolt: pastorhook@servantofchrist.com
Pastor Melissa Maltman: melissam@servantofchrist.com
Anne Larsen, Children’s Ministry Director:
annel@servantofchrist.com
Calvin Konop, Junior High/Confirmation Ministry Director:
calvink@servantofchrist.com
Mary Monsrud, Senior High Ministry Director:
marym@servantofchrist.com
Susan Huemann, Choir Music Ministry Director:
sueh@servantofchrist.com
Cathy Yseth, Contemporary Music Ministry Director:
cathyy@servantofchrist.com
Pat Gallagher, Nursery Care Ministry Director
Servant Schoolhouse Preschool 763-427-7765
Diane Poling, Director: dianep@servantofchrist.com

Scan this barcode with your smart
phone and it will bring you directly
to our website.

www.servantofchrist.com

Church Office
Tammy Lund: tammyl@servantofchrist.com
Barb Ames: barba@servantofchrist.com

